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Bedsworth And Beatty Elect 10 To Phi Delta Lambda
Win Top A.S.B. Positions
The Progressive Party won where he now handles the gen
sweeping victory in the elec eral books of the bank.
tion for Associated Student
Chuck says, “I want to live
Body officers held on Fri.,
as
God would have me live. My
i'pril 26. The Progressive canlife
is dedicated to Him and
lidate for President, James
Bedsworth, won over Frank guided by His hand. I know
Bowers, the candidate for the that He lives and reigns with
Practical Party, by a 49 vote in ‘my heart.”
Kargin. His running mate,
Chuck Beatty, candidate for
Eriasurer, won over Bob North,
Practical candidate, by a 177
|sbte margin.
The election waiione of rec
ord participation. The total
The members of the WRA
Ibtes cast were 551. Ten were elected Marilyn Bryant, junior
discounted because they were
incorrectly marked. The num- from Council Bluffs, Iowa, as
ber of votes necessary to win the new WRA president for
@-271. Bowers received 246, next year. Marilyn is also sec
Bedsworth 295, Beatty 358, and retary of the junior class and
North 177.
has been first floor monitor
Jim Bedsworth, president in Williams Hall this year, and
elect for next year is from
Kansas City, Kansas. He is a is a member of the WRA coun
business major, minoring in cil.
psychology, economics, a n d
Marilyn won the election on
speech. His plans are to go to the second ballot. Her oppon-l
graduate school where he will ients for the position were
work on a Masters Degree in Marisue Card, Carolyn Birch
Finance.
ard, Linda Luttrell, and Joyce
Bedsworth has been MDA Mangum.
representative, Student Council
representative, Student Prayer
Band Treasurer, and president
of this year’s junior class,
among many other activities
while at Olivet.
Jim gives the following testi Olivet College’s 17th Annual
mony, “My life is completely Summer School Session begins
given to Christ, to use in any June 3 and will continue for
way He leads or directs. Christ an eight week term to July 26.
is F irst^H
Courses will be offered in Ed
Chuck Beatty, elected as stu ucation, Psychology, Biblical
dent body treasurer, hails from Literature, Theology, Science,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. A
busiiHss major, Chuck plans to Social Sciences, Fine Arts, and
continue in accounting upon Languages.
graduation next year.
Students can even enjoy the
At Olivet Beatty has been
new
air-conditioned Memorial
ffce-president of the Commerce
Library.
Any student interested
iClub this year and is the newly
elected president for next year. in attending summer school
He has been an employee of should contact the Director of
the City National Bank of Kan Admissions.
kakee sllMIMBie fall of 1954,

Bryant Is New
WRA President

Summer Session
To Begin June 3

JIM BEDSWORTH

CHUCK BEATTY

Seniors elected to Phi Delta Lambda are (left to right): top row - Darlene Barker, Louise Fallis,, Marcia Schneider, Ruth Bunzel, Lois Knox; bottom row - Lauren Larsen, Dave Whitteberry, Jack Hanscher, John Hanson, Jennie Ishizaki.
;

Ten Olivet seniors have been
elected to Phi Delta Lambda,
the National Nazarene Honor
Society, by the college faculty
it has been announced by Miss
Esther Tripp. Miss Tripp i s
secretary-treasurer of the loc
al Gamma chapter.
Election to this honor group
is based on qualities of Chris
tian character and leadership
ability. A 3.00 average is man
datory for consideration. The
election is Contingent on the
completion of 8 semester’s ave
rage of 3.00. They are:
Darlene Barker I Darlene
has been secretary of both her
freshman and sophomore class
es, fine arts editor of the
Glimmerglass, student council
secretary, editor of the 1956
Aurora, and a member of this
yearC Who’s Who. She was a
member of the Tip-Off queen’s
court in her juniorBear.
Ruth Bunzell Ruth has tak
en part in the Missionary Band,
Ministerial Band, and has been
a member of the Glimmerglass
.staff. She was eleffled to Who’s
Who, in 1955.
Louise Fallis - LouiC has
been a member of the W. R. A.
Council, secretary of the Honor Society, and this year was
elected to Who’s Who. She has
b fln lh flrC s p in t of a faculty
Scholarship and h a kept the
Nazarenjj|i scholarship for 4
yeari|0 in her junior.„year she
was queen of the ||ommencemenU'-Cercises.
Jack Hansher - During his
Cnure at Olivet Jack has been
vice-piHsident of Orpheus Chojf\ representative at large of
the M. D. A., and haHrSeived
two library aflistantships. This.
Hear Jack was ele^ed to Who’s
Who.’
John Hanson - Jqhn has partiBpated in many clubs on
jgampu&j having been treasurer

of the Science Club; Spartan
president, and Aurora sports
editor. He has been awarded
freshman mathematics achieve
ment award and two chemistry
laboratory assistantships in
chemistry. He Bs treasurer of
the student body this year and
was elected to Who’s Who last
fall.

the Psychology Club, and a
member of the Aurora staff.

Dave Whitteberry - Dave has
been treasurer of Student Mis
sionary Band and was the Com
mencement Marshall last year.
He has been the recipient of
the Greene Scholarship and
will graduate this year with the
Jennie Ishizaki - Jennie has highest point average in the
been a piember of Missionary senior class.
Band, F.T.A. and the Honor
Society. Jennie hails from Hon
olulu, Hawaii.
Lois Knox - Lois has been
the recipient of an assistantship in visual aids and was the
1955 Tip Off Queen. She was
Thirty Olivet seniors left
elected to this year’s Who’s
Saturday,
May 14 at 1:00 p.m.,
Who.
bound by train for Colorado.
Lauren Larsen - Lauren has The group was escorted to the
been a member of Orpheus train by members of the junior
choir for 4 years, Chi Sigma class.
Rho president, Aurora assist
In Colorado the seniors will
ant businHs manager, and cobe
visiting Denver, Boulder, and
busines manager of the 1957
Colorado
Springs.
Aurora. He is a member of the
1956-57 Who’s Who.
After fHe days of sightsee
Marcia Schneider - Marcia ing and funmakingHthe group
is prHident of .the F. T. A. and will return to Olivet, Thurs
president of theKtudent Trib day, MaH 23. Bob Wall, senior
unal this cHar. She has bHn class piMident, a|fumed lead
a member of the Science Club, ership of the senior trip.

Seniors Go On
Trip To Colorado

Dr. H ugh B en n er Speaks
Dr. Hugh Benner, General , College Church, begins the
Superintendent of the Church | week’spiactivities for the grad
of thaN azarenH and a 1919 u atin g class when Dr. Harold
graduate of Olivet College, will
deliver the annual Commence IW. ReedyPresident of Olivet
ment address to th e ' senior College and Rev. Gene Phillips,
cfaB, its relatives, and friends, District Superintendent of the
ThursdayH May 30, 1957, at Iowa üHtrict of the Church of
10:00 a.m. in Birchard Gymna the NazarenB will be the
Speakers for the Baccalaureate
sium.
and Annual Sermon service re
Next Sunday, May 26, at spectively.
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Editor's Views

in

Are We Appreciative?

Ü Ü

Another Rhool B a r is swift
ly drawing to an end, and we
must all ¡¡femember 1956-57 as
one of Olivet’s very best years!
Last fall Olivet was able to
open her doors for the first
time as a fully accredited col
lege, the fulfillment of a dream
of many years.
As students, we do not know
how to apprBiate the full ex
tent of this grHit honor, which
has been earned through the
hard work, Sacrifice and pray
ers of many members of Oli
vet’s faculty and administra
tion.
The families and homes of
many of these loyal Nazarenes
have often been deprived of
the ERential needs in order
that Olivet might continue to

provide “Education with a 1
io n
Christian Purpo^B Today she ■
stands a fine Christian insti-1
tution—the largest Holiness
college in the world—filled
with enthusiastic but, perhaps
by Ted Rypczynski
at tim » unthoughtful students.
Protestant World Mission
May we take time today to
Force Shows Little Gain
be more appreciative of our
In Four Years
blessings here at Olivet. Why
not give a few verbal “bou The nations major Protestant
quets” to the faculty, especial denominations are spending
ly those members who will not more money on foreign mis
be returning in the fall?
sions than ever before, but the
As we part for the summer, total number of missionari®
let us remember • our great on the field is about the same
school and staff in our prayers, as it was four years ago. The
consider our blessings, and re increase in U.S. personnel of
turn next September with one almost 5,000 has been offset
determination in mind—that bfl the decline of those from
of making Olivet’s Golden An other nations. Eighty-five per
niversary year the greatest cent came from evangelical
year in her history!
groups. ;; ” ,
A report based on figures
from 280 missionary boards and
agenciR disclosed the follow
ing facts: In 1955, $130,000,-!
000 was received to finance
the program of foreign mis
sions. Of this, $100,000,000 was
sent overseasBthe remainder
being used for administration,
years and. the remaining sixty furlough, and equipment.
by J. Rex Eaton
From 1950 to 1952, the North
yearRof his ministry were to
American missiona® force in-l
Bud Robinson went to a testi Rangelism.
mony meeting the B ry next
Dr. Chapman has said in his creased by about 3,000. Rough
ly, half of these Bame from
morning following his conver book, “Brother Beloved:”
sion and there received such
“He traveled over 2,000,000 groups , co-operating with the
National Council.
an outpouring of the Spirit as m ile»
to confirm him and all present “He preached over 33,000 Today, 34,692 Protestant
missionaries are in the field
in the things _of God.
times.”
from all countries Four years
^■He
saw
more
than
100,000
He soon felt the B all to
ago there were 35,533.
preach, but he had no money, H>uls at his a lta r »
The most recent Roman
ho education and he felt he had llp'He spent around $85,000 in
no friends, for everyone he ap helping young people with their Catholic total available is for
1950, when 44,227 missionaries
proached in regard to his call education^H
were
overseas. In contrast to
“He
secured
over
53,000
sub
felt sure that God would not
call one like him to preach the scriptions to his church paper! the Protestants, most Roman
Catholic missionaries are from
gospel. At first
request was theHearld Of Holiness*”
Europe.
Today, 5,126 Roman
“He
wrote
fourteen
books
even rejeRed for license to ex
Catholics
are overseas from
hort but was reconsidered and and sold more than a half mil
the
United
States.
was granted the license before lion.”
“In spite of his handicaps of
the committee adjourned.
Christianity Today
At the end of the quarter, physical ailments, lack of edu
Uncle Bud reported that he had cation and speech impediment Religion In New York
New York is to be the site
preached ninety times, had he was able to make “Who’s
of Billy Graham’s next evanprayed in over two hundred who” in California.
homes, and had had ninety con He took seriously ill on Sepl gelisBc crusade. It will be held
tember 8, 1942 and suffered in Madison Square Garden,
versions.
Miss Sallie Harper became intense» for eight long weeks. during the middle of MaB Re
his bride on January 10, 1893 On Monday, night, November 2 ligiously, New York is made
at Georgetown, Texas. He serv at 8:53 he entered the “realm up of the following groups:
54.9 per cent are unaffiliated
ed the Hubbard circuit for two of the eternal.”
with any faith, 27 per cent are
Catholic, 10.6 per cent are
Jew * and 7.5 per cent are Pro
testant. Pray for Bil® Graham
as he ministers to this great
city of New York.

Gleanings From The Life
Of H e End

Letter To The Editor

ADIOS AMIGOS

Dear Joyce,
This is a very hard moment
for us, but through your pages
we want to say to all our
friends here in Olivet—
“Adios Amigos,® Dios les
bendiga.
(Good-bye friends, God bless
you.)
We want also to express oUr
deep appreciation to Dr. and
Mrs. Reed, to all the professors
and staff members and to you—
the students—for the inspira
tion your lives have been to us
through these years.
We love Olivet College, the
Church of the NazareneRand
our wbhderfui God with all our
hearts. Wetojare not afraid to

face the task awaiting us, be
cause our soul, mind and body
are much stronger than when
we came, and we feel it is a
great privilege to prove Christ
to the best of our abilities
down there in the isles of the
Caribbean Sea.
Next fall when many of you
will come back to our beloved
school we shall be far away
and we shall surely be missing
you, but we will be happy in
God’s will for us. We wish for
all of you the best from heaven
and whatever you do, always
mind God’s will. May Romans
8:28 be real to your lives.
Will you please remember us
in your prayers? We shall be
¡aery grateful for them.
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by Rev. Forrest Nash

PERILOUS PARALLELS
Congratulations Seniors! You
have merited another milestone
in life’s eternal march. Has it
ever occurred to you that two
or three years ago youBould
have quit pursuing your col
lege education for some im
mediate attraction, Hmporary
compensation, or out of the
feeling that the long road to
ward a degree was just too
tiresome? But you staB d by the
stuff, you have paid the price,
you have passed most of your
tests,—and the “day of March
has come.” You are already
saying, “I’m glad I kept going;
I can see now that it was worth
the investment,’■
Yes, you are through college
but remember you are not
through living. Tomorrow muB
come, a tomorrow and other
tomorrows and then eterniiH
Whether we survive the coming
crisis or pass the tests which
lie ahead depends on what we
do with our lifflduring inter
vening days, months and years.
Just as you could
quit

yesterday and m fted the re
ward of today so you can ig
nore life’s high challenge today
and in failure be counted out
tomorrow.
The records of history hold
far too many instanceBof life
with college preparation and
high potential being misused,
mis-lBed and thus términating
in failure. There is no time
less success in selfishness.
The^e is creativeness and there
are compensations in Christ’s
warn From this perspective of
ultimate values let us begin
and begin again. Let us dedi
cate our energies to God and
then with tireless effort ener
gize our dedication. Said some
one, “I read a book about a man
who ‘went about doing good,’
I have become disconcerted in
that so many araBitisfied with
just going aboutfflNoHne needs
to fail in the tomorrow» “If
God fee for us who can be
against u B ’ I would that every
Senior would read ’ere gradu
ation day—Matthew 7:24 - 29.

Your President Speaks

by Gene Foiles
In this last issue, space will cation.
not permit me to list all of
The impact of a play such as
those who have helped the “A Man Called Peter” will be
student council this year. Since felt for some time on the cam
the beginning last September, pus of Olivet. The entire cast
the cooperation has been won and all that took part should
derful.
be commended for the presen
May I congratulate our new tation May 14.
ly elBted student body offic^H
It haB been a privilege to
Jim Bedsworth, and tChuc» serve you in thiRcapacity as
Beatty. I’m sure both will do student leader. The experience
aBplendid job.
has been one I shall nR er f°r~
I know you are all enjoying get. I appreciate so much OliThere is a luxury in self-dis- your Auroras. Editor Dorothy vB and all the wonderful stu
praisB and inward self-dispar Estelle and staff haB worked dent body. We all have much to
agement affords to meditative hard to produce this fine publi be thankful for.
spleen a grateful feast.
Wadsworth
The gift of gaiety may it
self be the greatest good for
tune, and the most serious step
towards maturity.
Irwin Edman

LI M M E R G L A S S

Published by the students of Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, Illinois. <

Thanks, Joyce for your kind
friendship and thoughtfulness
in giving us a little space in
your paper.
A happy Golden anniversary
and a nice summer for all.
Your Friends,
.;
Ricardo, Aida .& Sylvita
Fernandex
Habana, Cuba
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Choose Queen
92 Students Graduate
Esther Johnson Receives And
Marshall
Student Council Award For Graduation In Services May 30
Esther Johnson has been
selected the “Most Outstand
ing Student Cmncil Member
for the year 1956-57.”' She is
the first student to receive
such an award, an honorBnstituted by Olivet’s studeffl;
body president, Gene Foiles.
As Student Council represen
tative of the senior class, Est
her has been chairman of var
ious council committees. Her
most recentBihairmanship in
volved a committee appointed
to select and purchase new dra
peries for the Universe—a part
of this year’s Student Project.
Under her capable leadership
a lovely modern print has been
chosen and ^ r y soon the dra
peries will be appearing in the
Universe.
Esther has served as director
of the Student Social Commit
tee, a newly organized group
created this year by the Stu
dent Council. The committee
is responsible for the planning
of the major all-school parties
designated for Student Council
sponsorship. Three major social
events were planned by the
committee this year—the Studnt-Faculty Reception in Sep
tember, the formal Christmas
party in December, and the
Valaltine party in February.
Miss Johnson will receive an
engraved plaque recognizing
h er. work May 27 at the Stul
dent Council steak fry. The
award will be made by Presi
dent Gene Foiles.
Esther, a graduate of Otta
wa Township High School in
her native city of Ottawa, Illi
nois, served on the executive
council of her school’s Student
Council and was a member of
the noted Ottawa Girls Drill
Squad. This organization is a
selected group of 32 young la
dies who perform at -various
college sports events in t h e
Chicago area.
Besides her Council activi
ties, Esther has been secretary
of the Sociology Club and has
been a swimming instructor
for three years. This year she
is the senior representative on
Olivet’s Alumni Board of Dir
ectors, and is secretary of the
same.
A sports enthusiast, Esther
enjoys most swimming, tennis,
and horseback riding. Travel
ing is another of her interests
and she has toured all of the
states with the exception of
those in upper New England.

Chosen as Queen and Mar
shall of the graduation exer
cises are juniors, MBgaret Beinor and Paul Meyer, both of
Kankakee. The two juniors are
chosen on the basis of their
Hcholafflhip Banding in their
Mass.
The Queen and Marshall
have the honor of carrying the
Bhristian and American flags
at the exeBises. Mrs. Beinor,
an education major, will carry
thafchristian flag.
Elmer McBeath, junior from
Bfflnkakee, will carry the Ameri-I
Ban flag for Paul. Mr. Meyerl
an exceptional studeB while
H Olivet, will graduate next
June.
ESTHER JOHNSON
Though her future plans re
main indefinite, Esther will
probably teach school in the
Chicago area next year.

Educational Zone
Raises Dormitory
Project Offering
Sunday, May 19, the second
of fi\fl Golden Anniversary
projects was held. It is the
Golden Anniversary Project
Dormitory Offering.
The goal for the offering is
a minimum of $30,000 to begin
a building fund for a new dorm.
The offering has been taken
in each Bhurch of the Nazarene on the Olivet Educational
Zone. Each Sunday School and
N. Y. P. S. was asked to give
its entire offering for that day
to the Building Fund. The cash
offering taken in each church
had for itBgoal, one dollar per
member..
The following denominations
of gifts are needed from indi
vidual donors: 25 persons to
give $500 or more, 100 persons
to give $250, 100 to give $100,
100 to give $50, and 100 to give
$25.
. On Commencement Day, May
30, all gifts of $500 or more
will be publicly acknowledged.
Our own Board of Trustees
pledged $2,640 when this plan
was passed and Olivet’s fac
ulty pledged over $1,000 when
they werBpreBnted with the
project at a faculty meeting.

Three In Graduation Class
Are Children Of Dist. Supt.
Three of Olivet’s 1957 grad
uates are children of District
Superintendents in the Church
of the Nazarene.
Gene Phillips, Jr. is the son
of thBlowa District Superinl
tendent, Rev. Gene Phillips.
Gene Jr. has been an Olivet
leader among his classmates.
He is a religion major with a
minor in mathematics. He is
also very interested in music
and sports.
Carolyn Eckley Miller is the
daughter of the Northwestern

Illinois ■ District Superinten
dent, Rev. Lyle Ecklèy. Carolyn
is an elementary education maj
or and plans to teach on the
third grade level. Carolyn is
also very interested in church
work.
PaiSicia McGuire Phillips is
the daughter of the Eastern
Michigan District Superinten
dent, Rev. W. M. McGuire. Pat
is an Olivet Business major
and is also very interested in
music. She is the wife of Gene
Phillips, Jr.

A total of 92 Olivet students
will rsSeive diplomas at the
CommenBment exercises at
10 a.m., Thursday, May 30, in
Birchard Gymnasium.
Dr. Hugh Benner, General
The men students of Chap Superintendent
of the Church
man Hall Dormitory have elect of the Nazarene,will be the
ed as their new MDA president, speaker for the occasion.
John Hursh, sophomore from
Auburn, Indiana. His opponent The May graduates are?|I
Bachelor of Arts
for the eleBion was Ron Ang-I
David Anderson, Paul Bas-1
les,Hsophomore.
This year John has been a sett, Harold Benge, Robert Col-I
representative in th B Men’s lins, JrB Donald Ely, Nadine
Dormitory Association and a M. Evans, Frederick Fortune,
member of the Student Social Jay E. Foster, John E. Hanson,
Committe|| representing the Richard L. Hawley, Wesley
sophomore class. He served as Hougsted, Jennie Ishizaki, Lau
assistant photography editor ren Larsen, Norris Lockman,
Donald McDowell® Gene C.
of this year’s Aurora.
There is a difference be Hursh will assume his duties Phillips, Haskel Moore, Louistween imitating a good man as pBsident next fall. He will Pierre Jean Romain, Harold
also fterve as a member of Rose, Mary J. Roven, Rosella
and counterfeiting him.
student council by virtue of Mae Scott, Robert W. Unger,
Benjamin Franklin
Lavonna N. West, Bernard A l
his newly elected office.
Coda, Jr.
B. S. in Education
Patricia Burgess, Joan DeBreaux, Willard R. DeWitt,
Vernon Fischer, Jack Hansher,
Donna Husemann, Paul McMurrin, Carolyn E. Milleif Sue
Ryan, Norma L. Robinette,
Jean M. Ross, Marcia C. Sch
neider, Bette Steele, Esther
Johnson.
is the date for the Lora Ann
by Carolyn Miller
B. S. in Music Education
ThBtime has come when the Tippey and John Hamblin wed
Marilee
Brown, Nancie J.
school year is drawing to a ding. June 2, Jane Myers and
close and everyone’s thoughts Marshall Fader, and June 7, Davis, Louise Fallis, Wayne
are turned to the future . . . Rosemary Hollis and Paul Aur- Gallup, T. Franklin Hallum,
And with the advent of Spring and will b S married in Ellis- Lester L. Hart, Lois Knox,
thoughtB are turned towards ville, Illinois. Two weddings Maurice L. Rogers, Mona Gail
roman®. Wedding bells will be will take place on June 14th, Trotter, Robert C. Wall.
ringing consistently through one in Indiana and one in Flor B. S. Business Administration
out the summer as approximate ida. They are Jeaneene Morris
Della Anthony« Mary Batly twenty Olivet couples march and Ron Stevens ** Pat Brown dodfBE. Dean CoxB Kathryn
down the aisle.
and Frank Hallum. On June Hasselbring, Martha McRobMarch 29^1957 at the O Club 15th, Joy Kanipe and John erts, Wm. LeRoy Polston, Char
Banquet three couples an-, Rose are to be married in les Rundberg, Marlin Sanders,
nounced t h e i r engagement. Grand Rapids, Michigan. Vern C. Janet Storer, Norma Morse,
They were: Norma Morse, and Fischer and Rosella Scott will Patricia Phillips.
Tom Craig; Martha Desante be married June 29th in MunBachelor of Theology
and Morris Huffman; Jeanette cie, Indiana and also Dave
Ruth Bunzel, Raymond L.
Hanson and Burley Smith. At Wiese and Sharon Davis on the Cain, Eva B. Garrett, Ronald
the Orpheus Banquet, April 26, same date. In July there is only E. JusticeBwilliam S. Muir,
1957, held at the Shoreland one wedding . . . that of Donna John PaytonBForrest Robbins,
Hotel the engagement of San Lanman and Don Duff in Chi Richard Slack, Owen J. Smith,
dra Ide and Lauren Larsen cago, Illinois on„th®20th of William C. Thorpe.
was announced. The next even July. August is a busy month-H
Theological Certificate
ing at the Junior-Senior Ban On August 3rd, Shirley HollinEsther
Ruddick.
quet held at the Spinning ger and Bob BaSham will be
The
July
graduates are as
Wheel in Hinsdale, four coup married. The; . week-end of
les announced their engage August 10th, Pat Hecht and follows:
Bachelor of Arts
ment. They were : Pearl House- Bob Wall will be married in
holter and Paul Bassett; Gen-I Flint, Mich. August 16th is the
Daniel P. Fearn, Bruce Gar
eene Hoot and Ray Morrisson; wedding of Lavonna West and ner, Evelyn Schlie, David WhitJoy Wilde and Lothair Green; Chuck Kidd, and August 17th teberry, Jackie Whitmer, James
and Marilyn Bryant and Jack Louise Fallis and Miles Sim Wm. Winegar.
Hansher. Just recently the en mons will be married in OskaB. S. in Education
gagement of Helen Carwile and loosa, Iowa. There are three
Darlene Barker, Bethel Grif
Dale Galloway was announced. weddings on August 31st. They fin, B. Wendell Miller, Eris
No definite date has been set are: Norma Morse and Tom J. Nutt, Lora Ann Tippey, LeCraig in Midland, Michigan; onille Kempen, M. Evelyn Craigl
for the wedding as yet.
My best suggestion to you Frances Richards and Bob Col
B. S. in Music Education
who would like to attend these lins in Burlington, Iowa; and Eugene Wilbur Foiles, Hilli
weddings is to get about ten Arlene Middleton and Sam ard W. Fulwood, Jr.
boxes of rice and confetti, road Mayhugh in Hammond, Indiana.
B. S. in Home Economics
maps to Indiana, Michigan, On September 6th Sandra Ide
Ohio and IllinoisBtake a col and Lauren Larsen will be mar Maxine Garner, Patricia
lection for gas money and start ried in Plymouth, Michigan. Hooks.
Bachelor of Theology
your jo u rn ey ............................ The last wedding this year will
Everett Baker, Jack H. Har
The first wedding on your be that of Frank Bowers and
journey takes place before Marilyn Keeler which will be ris.
school is closed. Anita Birch December 21st, in Columbus,
Theological Certificate
ard and Ray Reglin are to be Ohio. . . . So, . . . you see,' Harold Berkey.
married in Lansing, Michigan you have a full schedule ahead
on May 25. The next wedding ofsyou. Before we close we want
One often sees good inten
takes place right here on cam-1 to wish everyone of you couples
pus. On May 30th, graduation the best of happiness in your tions, if pushed beyond moder
day, Gene Foiles and Jan Stor- future lives together and may ation, bring about very vicious
er are to be married in College you have many happy years to results.
Montaigne
Church. The first day of June come!

Chapman Men
Elect New Prexy

duliLcl dfafzEi

JM o Q/aaatLon±
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Congratulations,
SENIORS!
The Bradley Laundromat

Groceries - Meats
Frozen Foods
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Seniors of
Olivet Nazarene College

Sunday School ..19:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:15 AJM
N.Y.P.S.................. 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ....„ I 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed.
7:30 P.M.
Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY
Pastor

College Church
Sunday School .... 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship .... 11 A.M.
N.Y.P.S.................. 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ....... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed................... 7:30 P.M.
N.F.M.sB chapters as

announced
Rev. FORREST W. NASH
Pastor

CH U RCH of The NAZARENE
PUT A BUG IN
SOM EONE'S EAR ! !
If you are going to grad
uate there are many items
of office equipment for
which you will have a need
when you enter the busi
ness or professional world.
Why don’t you come in and
look over our stocks &
then drop a general hint
to the folks or that special
someone.

Byron Johnson
164 E. Oak St. - Kankakee
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L E C U Y E R ’S .
ROYAL
BLUE

CONGRATULATIONS

KANKAKEE
First Church

GLIMMERGLASS

All kinds H . . all prices I . .
I . '£ 3 speeds and l.p. See
them here. Try them here.

AGATON E'S
M USIC CENTER
175 N. Dearborn
Kankakee, Illinois

A t It's Very
BEST . . .

DAIRY
PRODUCTS
1063 S. WASHINGTON
Kankakee, Illinois
Phone 2- 3823

"Land mark for Hungry Americans"

Mens

HOWARD

1995 East Court St., Marycrest

Fashions
By
Duff Kerger
Hi fellas and gals— Well
Easter vacation is over and
now begins the social whirl till
June. It has come to your col
umnist’s attention that a great
majority of the students re
turned from spring vacation
sporting a new automobile .
We understand that now the
first question you coeds ask
when considering a date is not
whether the prospective romeo
has a car but what year and
model and if it’s not in the
Cadillac class . . . too bad.
Pretty soft for you fellas and
gals, but poor Mama and Papa.
As usual this column always
defends the underdog so here
comes a bit of well intentioiied
advice for those few of you
poor fellows who were not for
tunate enough to drive back a
new shining armor — if you
want to continue to attract the
cream of the coeds then hear
this . . . Come down to PlantKerger’s at your first opportun
ity and let us help you make a
selection of the proper clothing
...........This advice is for real
fellas. Your personal wit and
charm will be displayed to in-;
creased advantage if you select
the proper nothing. Visual im
pact is one of the most import
ant selling stimulants there is
and 90 ?*of you that is Memis
your clpthing. Only the face
and hands are really you —
everything else is the clothing
you wear and proper clothing
of the male form has been the
only business of the PlantKerger Co. for the past thirtyeight years. Plant-Kerger’s, for
-s^iods ^soutj
9Auq ‘aiduiuxo
wear selection in Kankakeeland—sport coatsH slacks and
sport shirts that are really
styled, displayed and sold to
go together. The important
thing though is the fact that
the employees of Plant-Kerg
er’s are trained and anxious
not to just sell clothing and
furnishings but to sell these
things which will enhance
your personal appearance and
fit your individual personality.
We sincerely strive to attain
thisi!goal because we sincerely
believe that it is the reason for
our being in business and we
try to take real pride in our
lifework.
We would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate Jim
Bedsworth on his election as
student body president and his
running mate Chuck Beatty as
treasurer. It is an important
job and we feel confident that
he’ll fcarry on the fine tradit
ions established by Gene Foiles
and the other presidents who
preceded him.
We also want to doff our
hats to Frank Bowers and Bob
North the two defeated candi
dates and the entire student
body. An election carried out
in the manner of this one—
close fought but free from all
traces of personal animosity
is the greatest example of true
democracy that there is—We
urge you to try to carry this
same type of leadership into
your lives after graduation—
the world needs it.

JOHNSON'S

rf-a m o u i. fy a b
O ce

C le o m i*

— Open Daily 11 to 11 —

Lovely New Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity 160 Persons
• No Liquor — Just "Good|| Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

Q ould'A.

STANDARD SERVICE
GREASE - WASH - BRAKES
MINOR TUNE UP
Free Piclc-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway
Tel. 9-9190-Bradley, Illinois
We Give S&H Green Stamps

WHEEL BALANCE

FOR THAT
GRADUATION GIFT
V-M HI-FI EQUIPMENT:
Phonographs - $95.95
Tape Recorders - $209.95
SACRED RECORDINGS:
G. Bevery Shea - Baritone
Rudy Atwood - Piano
Earl Anderson - Baritone
Ralph Carmichael - String
Les Barnett - Pipe Organ

RAY'S
CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES
165 Nfechuyler Ave.
Tel. 3-4568

Kankakee

FRONT ALIGNMENT

Jack Mallaney's Sinclair Service
Corner Rivard and Main

"Reading Tires Me" you sometimes hear people
say—

Usually there is visual tension which needs

to be relieved.

DR. RUSSELL ROGERS
OPTOMETRIST
163 N. Schuyler

Kankakee, Illinois
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"A MAN CALLED PETER”

by Lyle Krumrie

Does Russia really have a
legitimate reason to be afraid
of the United States?
We in America are always
afraid of what the Russians
might do. Every time they make
a move we view it with alarm
and warn them to behave them
selves. Whenever they express
alarm about some of our mili-l
tary moves, we claim that they
a r e merely propagandizing.
Americans see themselves as
peacelovers and don’t see how
Russia could possibly mistreat
us.
However, if we could place
ourselves in their shoes, we
might think differently. For
one thing, our constant rearm
ing certainly doesn’t look very
peaceloving to the Russians.
Also we have encircled Russia
with air bases. Perhaps we are
justified in doing so, but if we
were they, it would certainly
look like an aggressive threat.
We charge Russia with bad
faith in keeping her troops in
her Eastern European Satellites
but we overlook the fact that
we have troops in Webern
Europe. The Russians natural
ly are not going to put them
selves at any disadvantage by
withdrawing their troops from
those areas.
All the alliances we have
formed to withstand commun
ism, notably NATOjj SEATO,
and the Baghdad Pact, also
cause them to be apprehensive!
Then too, the utterances
made by many of our citizens,
including Congressmen, con|
cerning Russia and communism
often sound worse than the
Moscow harangue.

OlivSgH Englsih Guild pre
sented the three act play, “A
Man Called Peter”, Tuesday
evening, May 14 at the Kanka
kee High School auditorium.
The play, the first of its kind
to be presented by Olivet stu
dents, was based on the actual
life of Dr. Peter Marshall. Var
ious scenes portraying his life
as pastor to the youth of his
congregation wree included
Performing the leading roles
were John Payton, senior from
Indianapolis, Indiana - Peter
Marshall, Denice Sher r i l l ,
Perhaps we would never
cause any trouble but the Rus
sian people don’t know this.
Their leaders tell them that we
are warmongers and our actions
seem to bear them out.
These are the problems that
we will have to face before
any real disarmament takes
place. Until both the Commun-I
ist and Western fears can be
settled, there can be little hope
of disarmament.
Can this be achieved? Well,
We’ll have to wait and see!

Where You Save
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fiBshman from Urbana, Ohio Katherine Marshall, and Jona
thon Welch - Peter John Mar
shall. Other members of t h e
cast were: Ken Swan, LaVonna West, Beth Hatcher, Pat
Thorton, Nancie Davis, D o n
Duff, Don Lytle, James Kidd,,
James Ewers, Alberta Harris,
Della Anthony, and Jo Ann
Coil.
Dave Anderson, senior from
Chicago, Illinois, was director
of the play and Dr. Leroy
Brown, Chairman of Olivet’s
Speech Department, served as
faculty sponsor. Play manager
was Charles Osborne, Stage
manager was Bob McCanno;
in charge of make up and cos-1
tumes was Sharon Mace and in
charge of advertising was Con-1
nie Zachary.

Alumni To|Hold Special
EventsjWed.,
May 29
13
T h e Golden Anniversary
Alumni Day events will be held
May 29, 1957, on the campus
of Olivet Nazarene College.
These events include the Alum
ni Board meeting at 7 :30 a.m.,
the luncheon at 12:00 noon,
the annual business meeting
at 2:30 p.m., the annual Alum
ni Dinner at 5:45 p.m., and the
annual Commencement Concert
at 8:30 p.m.
The Alumni Board consists
of fourteen members including
President Harold Reed of the
College, and Miss Esther John
son, the representative of the
graduating class. The board
will meet in the morning to
transact business. When the
Association holds its annual
business meeting in the after
noon, they will hear reports
and will take care of further
business. The results of the
election of officers will be an
nounced in this business ses
sion as well as the result of
the proposed amendment to the
Alumni Constitution.
Dr. Hugh C. Benner, B.S.,
’19, pastor, educator, and gen
eral superintendent of the
Church of the Nazarene since
1952, will be the speaker at
the annual Alumni Dinner. The
graduating seniors will be wel-

comed and received officially
as members of the Alumni by
the President of the Olivet
Alumni Association, Mr. Fred
Chalfant.
The presentation of the first
“O” Awards will be made at
the Alumni Dinner. This year
the Association is going to
award a leather bound engrav
ed parchment certificate to one
outstanding minister and one
outstanding layman. “The pur
pose of the O-Award is to rec
ognize those who are alumni
of Olivet Nazarene College who
(1) have achieved success in
their chosen fields of endeavor,
and (2) reflect the ideals of
the institution.” —Alumni Con
stitution. Two persons from the
ministerial classification and
from the non ministerial classi
fication are nominated by bal
lot by the entire association,
and two people from the same
two classifications are nomin
ated by the board of directors.
The election is made by the
Alumni Association by ballot
vote.
All Alumni members are
urged to attend these events of
May 29, in order to make it
the greatest Alumni Day in
O.N.C. history!

Jensen's C afe
For
Finer
Dining
Home-made Pastrys
Banquet Room
Phone for Reservations
Ph. 3-7126 - 128 S. Dearborn

Does Make a Difference
Be sure if's with

For Graduation

Kankakee Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

^

201 S o . S c h u y l e r A v e n u e

Newest Miracle of the
Electronic Age
THE WORLDS FIRST
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
Typewriter, by
Smith Corona

5 Shirts for $1.00
with a
dry-cleaning order
ONE DAY shirt Service

59 minute
Cleaning Service

SUPERIOR DRIVE-IN CLEAN ERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY
"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler Ave. ---- Bradley - Ph. 2-4811

Fast - Smooth and E fficient
Its Truly Portable
F its in Standard
Carrying Case
In Four Beautiful
“Decorator” Colors
SEE THE NEW ELECTRIC
demonstrated
AT

M I N E R
BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
291 E. Court - Kankakee

" C O X l"

is A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT J 067 THE COCA-COLA COMPAlf».

Statistic !

The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
58 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we’ve got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled Under Authority Of The Coca Cola Co.
By Kankakee Bottling Co.
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Thoughts On
Student Govt.

Dr. McClain Relates Experiences At
Newbattle Abbey College
After a few days in London,
I entered Newbattle Abbey Col
lege in historic Dalkeith, a sub
urb of Edinburgh, for the last
three weeks of a winter term.
This College of adult education
had been recommended to me
by a correspondent in the Uni
versity of London because of
its location in the very center
of the scenic “land of Scott,”
and because the lecturer in
literatureBw. De Bear Nical,
is a native Burns authority.
His lectures on Burns, Scottl
Wordsworth, a n d Coleridge
were most stimulating.
One of the aspects of the
Old World that must always
impress strongly a visitor
from the New, is the depth of
its historical and cultural
roots. NewbattlB is one of the
numerous examples that áre

Gift

continuously brought to my at
tention. The foundation and
first floor crypts of the Abbey
date from 1140, and it reached
its highest magnificence in the
year Columbus discovered Am
erica. There is a record that
Alexander II was received here
on May 19, 1223B and Abbot
John entertained James V of
Scotland here on April 22, 1526.
It was a Catholic monastery
until the time of the Reforma
tion, since when it has passed
on to th B family of the Earl
of Buccleugh, and later to that
of the Earl of Lathian. The late
British Ambassador to Ameri
ca, Lord Lothian, presented it
to the government of Scotland
for educational purposes.
The grounds include over
two hundred acres of stream
and woodland, with an exquis
itely trimmed and cultivated
Italian garden to the rear of
the AbbeS The estate is en
closed by the original high
stone wall. I shall never for
get my sensation on first look!

lor your
BROSSEAU'S
SERVICE

ing out the window of my room
upon the historic and romantic
River Esk, which flows through
the grounds. Free from any
man-made sight or sound, even
of traffic; there came to me
only the sound of the water
flowing over a small rapids
and the eerie call of a hoot owl
from deep in the dense forest
of ancient trees beyond. I can
understand firsthand the im-l
pression made upon the poet
Scott, who describes the area
in the lines,
“Sweet are the paths, O pass
ing sweet!
By esk’s fair streams that run
up
O’er airy steep, through copsewood deepH
Impervious to the sun.
Who knows not Melville’s
Grove
And Roslins rocky glen,
Dalkeith, which all the virtues
love,
And «lassie Hawthornden.’B
There is one piece of advice,
in a life of study, which I
think no one will object to;
and that is, every now and
then to be completely idle,—
to do nothing at all.
Dr. Robert T. Collins

Your Lubrication
Headquarters

REGISTRAR* GENERAL

Phone 9-9229
Broadway to Schuyler

by PRINCE GARDNER

Bradley, 111.

I a CP) - What holds back
Btudent government? What
factors can keep it from being
[truly effective?
Notre Dame University’s
student senate president Pat
Logan writes his answers to
these questions in his school’s
SCHOLASTIC magazine.
. “FiBt,” says Logan, “there
Btre some individual« in the
Ben^Hwho are seriously lackBng in the qualities of selfless
leadership, in making decisions
on principle rather than for
JIM DIEHL
personal interests, popularity,
or out of fear or weakness.
“ManyB he adds, “are not
fulfilling responsibilities to
fellow students outside of at
tending a meeting once a week.
“SBcpndly, the conservatism
of
the univers||y administra
Jim Diehl,Bsophomore from
Des MoineiBlowa was elected tion holds back progress of
president of Student Prayer student government at times.
Band by members of the Band Realizing ''that our basis for
on May 7. As Prayer Band authority rightly is delegated
president is a Class A Office, to us by the administration,
Jim will be a member of Oli there are areas of student life
vet’s student council next where this same administration
is very reluctant to let us ex
Bear.
ercise the authority which we
Other officers elected were have
been delegated. . .
Delores Armstrong, treasurer;
“Thirdly, student apathy is
Gene Cline, song director; Sal a serious hindrance to student
ly Davis, publicity chairman; government’s becoming a vital,
and Dr. Ottis Sayes, faculty influential force/j-gi
Logan makes a definition of
sponsor. Vice-pres., Neil Strait,
was elected at a special election leadership, too. To him, it is
not service. Rather, he defines
held May 9.
a Btrue Christian leader” as
oneBwho creates a significant
Whatever is unknown is impact on the thoughts and
magnified.
actions of those with whom he
Calgacus
deals^H

Jim Diehl Is
New Prayer Band
President

s*-

BANK
Designed fo r all occasions

ONE Day Service

May be carried flat or folded.
Deep bill pocket carries even
foreign currency. Accomodates
travel tickets o t passport. RE
MOVABLE card case.

EVANS
JEWELERS
447 Broadway

Open Mondays
* protected

Bradley

HUFF & W O LF
JEWELRY C O l
127 S. Schuyler
Kankakee, III.

Flowers By

PAN
Where Good People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves
Routes 45 and 52 Bradley
BURL SHEPARD, Prop.

Here

■

Ph. 2-1832

FRYING

’ A N INVISIBLE ST IT C H '®

G et your money's w o rth ...
for your m oney...
get PRINCE GARDNER

154 North Schuyler
DIAL 2-7031
Kankakee, Illinois

Chevrolet Sales
and Service

KEY CITY MOTORS
Inc.
609 E. Court St.
Kankakee, 111.

Serving Now

Phones 3-3356 & 3-3359
h I d UNCAN,

K A N K A K E E ,IL L SMILES NORTHWEST ON RT.IBS

LUNA
BARBER
SHOP
:

D IA LLw )

12; Noon . 8,p.m. Sun— — 5, pan.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
of KANKAKEE

1890
1956
Member Federal Deposit INS. Corp.

SALKELD'S SPORTING G O O D S
YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS STORE
DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
251 S. Schuyler

Tel. 2-1422

HAIRCUTS THAT REALLY
LOOK NEAT!

. . . THE IVAN PEARSONS . . .
Hours

Use Our Drive-In Windows

Mgr.

TH E

¿usrERS o f

and

BORROW

THE

by

are so convenient
and easu to send

Daily

234 South Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois

Kankakee, III.
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The GLIMMERGLASS Staff and Advertisers
Wish You A Happy Summer Vacation and
We'll Be Looking Forward To Seeing You
Next Fall.
Congratulations To The Seniors. We Wish
You Much Success In Your Chosen Field.
KEITH OWENS
Business Manager

JOYCE MANGUM
Editor

PROFESSOR CARL BANGS, Faculty Sponsor
EDITORIAL STAFF
Neil Strait, assistant editor; Ted Rypczynski, religion editor; Nancie typists; Ruth Bunzel and Marlene Bean, proof readers; Dewain Johnson,
Davis, music editor; Neil Strait, sports editor; Jeanette Ledyard, news editor; photographer.
BUSINESS STAFF
and Becky Holstein, Poetry editor.
Bob North, assistant business manager; Ken Ellis advertising manager;
REPORTING STAFF
Paul Swinford, Ted Rypczynski, Lyle Krumrie, Gene Foiles, Neil Strait, Jan Plummer, circulation manager; Lothair Green, Byron Buker, Jim Henley,
and Nancie Davis, columnists; Rex Eaton, Carolyn Miller, Chuck Osborne, and Everett Holmes, Cliff Everett, Janet Fouche, and Ben Dodd, ad salesmen; Jo
Gene Foiles, features; Marian Minor, Miriam Hall, Donna Larrance, Judith Ann Coil and Jaqiies Romain, circulation assistants; Norma Morse and Mar
Steininger, and Roberta Hunter, reporters; Faye Seiffert, Ruth W i l h o y t e garet Wright, secretary.
and Gloria Burggrof.

Verondas Music Store
Sam's Shirt Shop
DuBois Heating Company
The National Cash Register Co.
Matts Toy and Hobby House
Carman Shoe Rebuilders
Barnetts Ladies Accessories
Opal's Lunch
Freddie's TV & Radio Service
L & M Service
Overton's Service
G eraci’s Shoe —<Radio & TV Service
Bradley Furniture & Appliance Mart
George Moody Road Chief Service
Brosseau's Standard Service
LeRigers Phillip 66
Tobin's D-X Service
Swannell Hardware Inc.
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Montgomery - Ward
Watland Cam era Shop
E. J . Munroe, Builder
L & L Cafe
Hebert’s Radio & TV
Bourbonnais Supply Co.
The Dog House
L - K Bottle G as Service
Nazarene Publishing House
Jaffe & Sons
Johnson Pharmacy
Salkeld's Sporting Goods
Country Fare
C ity National Bank
Dr. Russell Rogers
Schnell’s Dairy
Jack Mallaney's Sinclair Service
Edward's Jewelry
Flowers by Percy
Brosseau's Service

.

L. G . Mitten Insurance Agency
Pentex Biochemicals Inc.
Kankakee Industrial Supply Co .
Universe
Gould's Standard Service
Pepsi Cola
Howard Johnson
Blankenbergs
Flower Pot
Lecuyers
Bon Marche
First Church
College Church
Bell Hardware
Huff & W olf Jewelry
Key C ity Motors
Rambo Funeral Home
Evans Jewelry
Clyde's Shell Service
Nick's C afe
Riberto's Barber Shop
Christensen's Shoe Repair
The Frying Pan
Superior Cleaners
Lecours
Luna Barber Shop
Majestic Barber Shop
Phillip's Press
Coca-Cola
Samuel's
Volkmann's
Kankakee Federal Savings
Agatone's Music House
Byron Johnson
Bradley Laundromat
Ray's Christian Supplies
Miner Business Machine Co .
Bourbonnais Cleaners
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The Field Day events this
year were very exciting as one
record was broken and another
came very close to being brok
en. Dorothy Acord set a new
baseball throw record of 165’4’|
The old record was 156’3%” set
by Martha Desante in 1956.
Marilyn Trimble just missed
the running high jump record
of 4’5” set by Wilma Shaw in
1939.
The Trojan girls won the
day’s events as they took five
of the six events.
Marilyn Trimble took first
place in the 50 yard dash, tha
100 yard dash, the running
high jump, and the running
broad jump. As was previously
said, Dorothy Acord won the
baseball throw.
The Indian girls won the 440
yard relay. It was an exciting
race as a good Indian team won
over a determined Trojan team.
The SpartanB failed to win
any of the evenB but they were
certainly out there _trying. A
lot of credit goes to this Bear’s
Spartan girls as they displayed
good sportsmanship at all
times and were never ready to
give up.
Marilyn Trimble is the win
ner of the trophy for having
the most points of any girl on
Field Day. Congratulations! !

This year has proven to be
a great one in sports here at
O.N.C. Congratulations go to
the Indians, Spartans, and Tro
jans as eachBociety has work
ed hard to win the coveted all
school trophy.
As you know, the Trojan girls
have won the softball champ
ionship this, year with a fivewin, one-loss record. Their one
loss was to the Indians by one
point.
The basketball ■crown this
year also went to the Trojans
as they compiled a seven-win,
oB-loss record. Their lone def f lt was again due to the fine
playing the the great Indian
team.
Gena Roe is to be congratu
lated, once again, for winning
the women’s singles ping-pong
tournament. Gena won it for
the Spartans as she beat Ruth
WyseJ a Trojan, and winner
of last year’s tournament.
The volleyball crown this
year went to the Trojans as
they came through undefeated.

A Note From The
Sports Editor
I would like to take this op
portunity to thank Prof. Vail
for his assistance with our
sports coverage. Also Carolyn
Birchard, Ruth Wyse, and Dick
Converse.

Need a good hiarcut?
If So, then stop in at B .

THE M AJESTIC
BARBER SHOP
144 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, III.

New & Used Electric Razors
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Indians Triumph In Field Day Classic

Girl's Sports For
Trojan s Capture
W om en's Field Day 1956-57 V iew ed
by Bobbie Hunter
Events, M ay 14th
by Bobbie Hunter

GLIMMERGLASS

"KANKAKEE'S
COMPLETE RECORD
DEPARTMENT"

VERONDA'S
M USIC STORE
360 E lc o u r t - Dial 2-1124

The Indian Society tallied 78 5/6 points in the Field Day
events to claim honors for the classic occasion. Don Ellis, a
freshman, led the Indian’s attack and was awarded the h i g h
point trophy for men. Don set a new record in the 440 Yard
Dash as he was clocked at 55.5 seconds. The old record was
55.7 set in 1952 by Don Matthews.
I|n addition to receiving the Field Day trophy, the Indians
will also receivllthe medley relay trophll The events and win
ners are stated below.
THIRD
SECOND
FIRST
EVENT
P ittB E . (S) 5:10.5
Keech, H. (I)
Wilson, J. (I)
Mile Run
R o s B H. (T) 42’ 5%”
Henson, J . l S )
Jones, D. (S)
Shot Put
Winegar, B .B s ) 5’7”
Running High Jump Davidson, J.BS)
Sheffer, K. (T)
HollenbaughBw. (I)
Collins, B. (I) 104’ 3”
Henson, J. (S)
Spotloe, D. (I)
Discuss
HollenbaughBw. (I) L y tll D. (I) 10.7
EIIì B d . (I)
100 Yard Dash
Ketterman, H. (S) 2.14.4
Keech, H. (I)
Wilson, J.. (I)
880 Yard Run
Trot&r, D. (I) 17’ 5%”B
Ramig, B. (T)
Running Broad Jump FiBher, V. (T)
Schoenwetter, L. (T) Rose, H. (T) 134’ 6”
Collins, B. (I)
Javelin
P ittB E . (S) 24.6
Ellis, D. (I)
LytlB D. (I)
220 Yard Dash
Regnier, D. (I) 9’ 9”
Hòllenbaugh, W. (I) Winegar, B. (S)
Pole Vault
Sheffer, K. (T)
Dishong, P. (S)
Lytle, D. (I)
Ellis, D. (I)
440 Yard Dash
Davidson, M. (S) 55.5*
Trojans
4:04.9
Spartans
Indians
Medley Relay
*New Record

Women Awarded “ O” Club Letters

The Trojan's Sixth
SPARTANS (2)
AB R
4 0
James 3rd
4 1
Hanson 1st
3 0
Ferree If
2 0
Brian 2nd
2 0
Woods ss
2 0
Estelle c
2 0
Larsen p
3 ofl
Angles cf
2 0
Smith rf
1 1
Foiles rf

H
0
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
1

25 2
totals
TROJANS (6)
AB R
3 1
Converse ss
4 1
Simmons 1st.
3 .2
Craig 3rd
3 0
Smith p
2 1
Polston If
1 0
Sheffer If
2 0
Morrisson c
2 0
Millhuff cf
1 1
Combs rf
3 0
Fischer 2nd

H
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

6

4

24

totals

5

Violet Neehouse, TrojanBbasketball.
‘O’ Club members who letter
ed again are— sophomores!
Pat Hecht, Indian, softball,
basketballB Martha Desante,
Trojanf so ftb a ll^ — juniors:
Nancy Hendricks, Trojan, softball ; Jeanette Hanson, Spartan,
Other new membersBnclude Rheerleader; and seniors: Mar
tha McRoberts, Indian, softball,
Marilyn Trimble, Trojan, track, basketball; Norma Morse, Spar
basketball; Roberta HunterJ tan, softball; Jan Storer, In
Trojan, softball, basketball; dian, softball; Rosella Scott,
Nona Hudcosky, Indian,Eheer- Trojan, softballB basketball;
leader ;LaVonda Mace, TrojanJ and Anna Taylor, Indian, bas
cheerleader. As a sophomore, ketball.

Making their way into the
‘O’ Club this year were —
freshmen: Dorothy Acord, Tro
jan, softball, basketball, track;
Frances Drake, IndianB softball; Alberta Fellfl Trojan,
softball; Sarah Petrie, TrojanJ
softball, basketballB Lila Ow
ens, Spartan, basketball.

Witimho
DIAL 2-6748
24 HR.
(Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 N. Prairie, Bradley

CLYDE'S

I like my job, it’s the work I
hate.
—James Kessler

Christensen's

Phone 3-5539

GET YOUR
PICTURE

— Shoe Rebuilding
— Electric Shoe Shining
— Hats Blocked
— Zipper Repair

C . MYRON HILUKER & C O .

TAKEN

122 N. Schuyler Ave.

— at—

Kankakee, Illinois

482 NORTH DEARBORN

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Good Food . *.
Pleasant Service . . .
Pleasing Atmosphere
“A place to meet, greet and eat”

T H E UNIVERSE1
STUDENT LOUNGE

HAROLD GILLESPEY, Mgr.

Blankenbergs
C Û U /LS

THE
AURORA

PHOTOGRAPHERS
•

143 North Schuyler

BOURBONNAIS

READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES — MILLINERY
ACCESSORIES
Merchants Since 1859

CLEANERS

SH ELL STATION
— Closed Sundays —
FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE
Routes 45-52 Bradley, 111.

The
C K P
Jewelers
SERVING KANKAKEE
SINCE 1919

159 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

Girls leave your cleaning
in Williams 217

Now that it is Spring
Try Our Cleaning Service

Fellows see Troy Pence
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Review 1956-57 In Sports
by Neil Strait
The 1956-57 school year at | Don Lytle of the Indians led
Olivet Nazarene College has the cage men in individual scor
R en an outstanding one in ing with 179 points for an Brmany respects. In the Athletic erage of 17.9 per game.
Department there is much that
SENIOR MEN CAPTURE
Han b ® saich and it can best CLASS TOURNAMENT; TOP
p)i|stated with a summary par FRESHMAN 46-55. “The final
agraph from past issues of game of the 1957 class tourna
the GLIMMERGLASS.
ment was one of the most out
INDIANS COP BASEBALL standing of the entire week of
TITLE. “The Indian society play. The freshmen, b a 11 ling
feelebra+ed thHr first champion to remain unbeaten, kept pace
ship of the season with a 6-4 with the seniors throughout
Bictory over the Spartans in the game only to find them
the final baseball game played selves on the short end of a
on Oct. 17. ThHchampions won 46-44 score.”
||ive games while losing one.” Dewain Johnson of the sopho-l
Jim BrianBSpartan, led the more class led the class tourna
baseball league in the fall con ment in scoring with a 16.67
tests with a .642 average. Jim average per game. Dewain
Bollected 9 hits in 14 trips.
scored 50 points in three games.
R E D M E N SEIZE GRID FACULTY SUCCUMBS TO
CROWN. “The Indian society SENIORS. »The senior men’s
Bdded another barrier in de basketball team left their final
fense of the all-school trophy impressions in Birchard Gym
as they rolled to a 13-0 victory nasium on March 2 as they took
over the Spartans to claim the a 50-45 victory over the faculty
footbalL'championship.”
team.”
Don Fry led the football lea TROJAN MEN WIN VOL
gue in Boring with 37 points. LEYBALL TITLE. “The Tro-I
Don played for the Trojan jans made it six in a row in
nfeam.
the volleyball league as they
m “0 ” CLUB EDGES ALUMNI continue their climb toward
IN THRILL-PACKED GAME. the trophy.”.
“A capacity crowd of approx»- INDIANS EDGE TROJANS
mately 2,000 persons saw the IN SWIMMING MEETS. “The
■ 0 ” Club overcome a fourpoint Indians tallied 113 points while
deficit and emerge the victor the Trojans collected 102 to
in the 15th annual “Tipoff” take top honors in this classic
game played Sat., Nov. 10.
sport.”
TROJANS SHARE LEAGUE
These highlights have been
HONORS WITH SPARTANS taken from the sports page of
(basketball). “The Trojan so past issues of the GLIMMER
ciety closed the intramural bas GLASS as a summary of the
ketball season with a 58-53 sports program. We all must
victory over the last place agree it has been a great year
Indians and will share the under thH fine supervision of
league championship with the Prof. Elmer Vail. This writer
ESpartans. Both the Trojans and would like to express for the
Spartans complete the season student body our sincere thanks
Iwith six victories and four de to Prof. Vail for his contribu-l
feats.
tions to ONC.

Nick's C afe
T h e
Serving Dinners &
Sandwiches of all kinds

FLOWER POT

Ph. 3-9306

Phone 2-6322

1381 West Station St.
Kankakee, Illinois

492 N. Washington
BRADLEY

Open 8 A.M. to 12 P.m J

Congratulations to the
seniors of

Olivet

College

May You Find Success
In Your Chosen Field.
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By Neil Strait
Th^Hchool year is nearing
the end and the athletic pro
gram is nearly completed as
once again the trophy points
continue to be important right
down to the veryBnd. We are
sorry we do not have the final
figures as the paper goes to
press.
Congratulations- to the Tro
jan softball team for their
unbeaten Season with six Vic
to ria. The Blue-men finished
four games ahead of the seffl
ond place Spartans, who owned
-a 2-4 record.
Batting honors in the softball circles go to Rick With
row of the Indians with six
hits in nine trips for a .667 ave
rage. Dick was followed by
two of his team mates, Ray
Reglin and Bud Polston, eacli
bBting .500.
Miles Simmons of the victoriouHTrojans led the league
in hits—ten-Hand runs scored
with 14.
The top pitching record was
owned by Jim Smith of the
Trojans with a 5-0 mark.
Congratulations to Don Ellis
for his outstanding perform
ance in the Field Day events.
Don set a new record of 55.5
Rconds in the 440 yard dash.
He is a freshman and a mem-l
ber of the Indian society.

MEN'S W EAR

KANKAKEE

f

Olivet’s athletes finally enjoy softball with the coming of clear
weather. Above the Spartans and Trojans compete.
—(Photo by Johnson)

Trojans Win Six Straight To
Claim Softball Championship
Bconsecutive victory. The win
The Trojan society claimed boosted their margin of wins
the softball championship o n |^ four gamH over the runnerMay 10th with a 6-2 win over up Spartans who finished with .
the Spartans for their sixth a 2-4 record.
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
(final standings)
W. L. Runs Opts.
Team
6
0
96
TROJANS
11
2
4
44
SPARTANS
65
1
5
38 102
INDIANS
(Individual leaders)
G. A.B. H. R. B.B.
Name -— Team
6
9
6
D. Withrow, Indians
7
5
6 12
6
R. ffieglin, Indians
5
3
4
4
2
B. Polston, Indians
4
2
T. Hraig, Trojans
5 17
8
8
6
6 24 Id 14
M. Simmons, Trojans
5
6 12
5
7
4
C. Millhuff, Indians

Avg.
.667
.500
.500
.470
.417
.417

NEW
CONSECRATED
TALENTS
ARE
NEEDED

SCHICK

aA xûty
ELECTRIC SHAVER

If you are a dedicated Christian, it is assumed that your
talents are consecrated to God. And we don’t mean talents
of unusual gifts in the field of vocal or instrumental music,
or of public speaking. We’re thinking of everyday talents
by which you are making a living: bookkeeping, typing,
secretarial work, or in the printing trade—pressman, lino
type operator, make-up man, bindery worker.
Your Publishing House wishes to correspond with men
and women interested in considering employment at this
church-owned institution. There is a constant search
for workers in the office and production department.
The surroundings are pleasant, the atmosphere is Chris
tian, the salaries are standard. There are opportunities
for learning and advancement.
Think about and pray about offering "your talents to your
Publishing House, and in so doing serve your generation,
your church, and God.
If you feel a pull in this direction, please write for an
application blank today.

Jaffe & Sons
203 E. COURT

Page 9

GLIMMERGLASS

Address . H . Personnel
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2923 Troost Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri

A week
It’s here from Schick—
w o rld 's first e le c tric
s h a v e r s p e c ia lly d e 
signed for young men
of all ages. Big, fastaction sh a v in g h e a d
handles any kind of
beard and skin.
14 Day Free Trial
Take it Home—?ay Later

yöfhmanns
In The Volkmann Bid.
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College Students Talk

Clubs Elect
(ACP) - Wheaton college things that interest them, and
RECORD editors point up an that is the reason for bull ses New Officers

important aspect of college
life in a recent editorial. No
one may get credit for partici
pating in “bull sessions,” they
acknowledge, but the talk cer
tainly is valuable.
If it were possible to give
scholastic credit on the basis
of acquired wisdom, there are
undoubtedly many areas out
side of the. normal routine of
classes that should be reward
ed highly. . .
Of all of the extra-academic
situations there is one, from
which we all benefit to some
degree, that seems outstanding
in its value. It is commonly
known as the bull session
among men, but it is not for
eign to the life of a coed.
It probably would be disas
trous to give, college credits
for “shootiri’ the bull,” for it
would rob the custom of its
.spontaneity and therefore of
its life. People chatter about

Com m encem ent
Concert May 29
The 44th annual Commence
ment Concert will be presented
by. the Olivet Symphony Orch
estra under the direction of
Prof. Kenneth Bade on May
29, 1957, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Birchard Gymnasium. The or
chestra will open the concert
with “Der Freischutz” by C.
M. von Weber.
The orchestra will accom
pany eight soloists who are
artist students from the grad
uating class. The following
soloists will participate in the
concert:
Marilee Brown, Pianist, “Pi
ano concerto No. 2 in D Minor”
by Edward Mac Dowell
Hilliard Fulwood, Baritone,
“Valentine’s Aria from ’Faust”
by ch. Gounod.
Monagail Trotter, Soprano,
“Don Giovanni” No. 13 Aria
Batti-Batti by W. A. Mozart.
Frank Hallum, Clarinetist,
“Romanze” and “Alla Polassa”
of “Zweites Konzert fur Klarinette und Orchester.”
Maurice Rogers, Trombonist,
‘‘Trombone Concerto” by Jo
seph Haydn.
Louise Fallis, Soprano, “Heridiade” 11 est doux, il est bon
by JJ. Massenet./
Robert Wall, Bass-Baritone,
“Pilgrim’s Song” by P. Tschaikowsky.
Nancie Davis, Mezzo Contral
to, “Printemps qui commence”
from Aria Samson et Dalilah
by Sain-Saens.

sions never becoming dull.
Informal talks are the pool
ing of the resources of several
minds. They give a chem major
a background in the philosophy
he will never study and help a
Minnesota farm boy to under
stand the basis for racial fric
tion in the South.
Sometimes they will merely
be the sharing of experiences
or feelings. Often bull sessions
resemble bull fights as the
U3liA\. 'XHUiip b soqoBOj: SuingJB
the dust cloud of words settles,
the debaters have probably
both clarified their thinking
on the matter and modified
their views somewhat.
Much of the charm of such
talk lies in its university. Noth
ing from clothes styles to the
deepest spiritual thoughts are
beyond its scope. It is nothing
but extended, serious conVersation-Hthe meeting1 of minds
for mutual benefit.

fa ® ® *
V ( X i» ToN
Walking in
the light of

The many clubs and organi
zations on Olivet’s campus have
recently elected officers for
the next school year. The fol
lowing is the list of these new
ly elected officers complete is
reported at press time.
Commerce Club
President—Chuck Beatty
Vice-President—Jim Bedsworth
Secretary-HMargaret Wright
TreasurerH-Ken Hollenbaugh
F.T.A.
President—Dorothy Estelle
Vice-President-—Marilyn Con
rad
Secretary—Carol Roat
Treasurer—Ken Swan
Program Chairman—Janice Facey
Ministerial Fellowship

President—Neil Strait
1st Vice-President—Rex Eaton
2nd Vice-President—Martin Arni
Secretary—Jim Krauss
Treasurer—Everett Holmes
The work an unknown good
Sponsor—Dr. Ottis Sayes
man has done is like a vein
of water flowing hidden under
Missionary Band
ground, secretly making the
President—-Joe Bennington
ground green.
Vice-President—Fred Lee
Carlyle
SecretarySElizabeth Janco
Treasurer—David Hall
Librarian—Faith Hemmeter
Sponsor—Prof. Harvey Collins
BELL
Orpheus Choir

God

President—Wayne Speakman
1st Vice-President—Ron Ang
prevents
les
2nd Vice-President — Martha
Reed
many ulcers
Business Manager—Dick Reiss
Chaplain—Fred MacMillan
Librarian—Gene Cline
Robe Custodians—Ray Morrisson and Geneene Hoot
Science Club
President—Keith Johnson
Vice-President—Jeriel Beard
Secretary—Marlene Bean
It is easy to despise what you Treasurer—Dorothy Estelle
cannot get.
Chaplain-Jerry Rogers
Aesop

Give Us A Ring

p M p i

FREE DELIVERY

1283 S. Seventh, Kankakee

BRADLEY

Kankakee, Illinois
Phone 2-5127

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
. . . TO EDWARDS

•Shame • is the apprehension
of a vision reflected from the
surface of opiniog-fiThe opin
ion of the public.
Aristophanes
Old age is by nature rather
talkative.
Cicero
John
Freer

Cliff
Clemans

Experienced Barbers

Gene Foiles
and Jan Storer
Selecting their Silver

B a rb e r S h o p

J E W E L E RS

285 S. Schuyler

220 East Court Street

Vic Riberto
,

185 S. Schuyler

HARDW ARE

We do all sorts of modem
letter-press a n d offset
printing at moderate cost.
Circulars, booklets, broad
sides, letterheads, cards,
posters. .
May W e C all On You?
No Obligation!

A wise gamester ought to
Imagination is not a talent
rake the dice
of some men but is the health
Even as they fall, and pay of every man.
down quietly,
Emerson
Rather than grumble at his
luck.
Sophocles

MAKE THE

WOMAN'S

by Nancie Davis
Members of the music facul College Church. Gene played
ty, Mrs. N. Larsen, Miss Bane, organ selections composed by
Mr. Brown, and Marilee Brown, Bach, Becker, Foote, Mendel
a senior at Olivet, attended a ssohn and Guilmant. Frank pre
piano conference at Roosevelt sented clarinet selections writ
University in Chicago on April ten by Revel, Stanford, Von
21-22. Highlighted speakers of Weber and Rabaud.
the conference included Sou- Maurice Rogers, trombonist,
lima Strovinsky, Rudolph Ganz, Hilliard Fulwood, baritone, and
and Maurice Dumesnil, a pupil Dave Anderson, speech artist,
of Debussy.
combined to present their Sen
Another item of interest in ior Recital May 17, at Burke
he field of music is the fact Recital Hall. Included in Maur
that Dr. Walter B. Larsen ice’s numbers were Milaud’s
served as a choral judge in Concertino d’Hiver, a Bach
the Iowa state music contest Minuet, and Pryor’s Thoughts
which was held May 3 and 4. of Love. “Sonny” Fulwood, a
Gene Foiles and Frank Hal transfer student from Trevecca
lum presented their Senior Re Nazarene College, presented
cital, Sunday, May 12 at the varied and interesting vocal se
lections. Readings by Thomas
Gray, Shakespeare, O g d e n
ENGAGEMENT
Nash, Alexander Pope, Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Niccum of La Carroll, and Walt Whitman
fayette, Indiana, announce the were given by Dave.
engagement of their daughter,
Betty, to Mr. Dave Whitteberry,
Olivet senior.

,

,

APPAREL
KANKAKEE

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account—
Take Your Purchase With You!

